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A3STRACT OF THESIS

This invesËigation

r^ras concerned r,¡-ith

the preference behavior of pre-

school chil-dren in choosing beËneen a delayed-larger (DelR) and an immedíaËe-sma11er (ImR)

It

reward. Differ-enË lengths of delay interval were

was proposed Ëhat by using delay

used.

intervals which were made more meaning-

fu1 to younger children, a significant negative relationship

beËween

pre-

ference for delayed reward and length of delay interval, an effecË prev-

iously found only wiËh older chÍldren, could be obtaíned. IË was also pro-

in a second hypoËhesis, that

posed,
Ëime

in

making

their choice than

Ss who chose an ImR would spend less

Ëhose who chose De1R.

The second hypoLhesís was confirmed, supporting Ëheories

and abnormal behavior which have suggesLed

Ëification are more impulsive

and

that

of

Ëhinking

Ss who cannoË delay gra-

less evaluative in a choice siËuation

than Ss who are able to delay. The results failed Lo confirm the first

hypothesis. However, a consístenË,

ín

Ëhe proporËion

terval

r¡ras

alËhough

not significant,

decrease

of delayed reward preferences wiËh increasing delay in-

suggested. IË was proposed Ëhat by using a more sensiËive

measure, the desíred significanË relatÍonship could be obËained.

IË was concluded

ËhaË

future

del-ayed reward sËudies wiËh young

child-

ren should consider Ëhe imporËance of ensuring that all Ss fu11y undersËand
Ëhe concepËs

involved. IË

was furËher concluded thaË willingness

for gratificaËion, raËher than predominantly being
Ëhe product

to

delay

deËermined by age,

is

of a complex ínteraction of reinforcement.s, delay ínËervals,

personal-ity variables, and perhaps culËural factors.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

several studies (Mischel, 1958; Melikiat¡" L959; ltisehel, l96L;
Mischel and Metzner, 1962; Mischel and staub, Lg6s; Mischel and Liebert,

in which delay of reinfoïcement, a vaxíable charac,-terÍsËicaltry studied with animals, has proved extremely profitable in accountL966) have been reported

ing for differences in
ed reward

is not defined in

i.e. as the length of

personaliËíes. Iìlowever, in

human

Ëerms

Ëhese sËudies, delay-

of the conventíonal operaËional definition,

Ëhe inËerval beËween response and presenËation of

reinforcemenËr buË as the length

of

one

of several ÍnËervals

pre.fg,rred with

regard Ëo a'verba11y described or visuall-y presenËed reinforcemenË in an

actual choice situation.

In this

Ëype

a delayed or an

of

individuals are presented r¿iËh a choice betr¿een

sËudy

ímmedíaËe

reinforcement. As wiËh raËs, it has been found

Ëhat children preferred and responded
delayed rewards

of

Éhe same magniËude

casËaneda, and Kemble,
Ëhe effecËs

1959). rrwín,

of temporal proximiËy

found Ëhat Ss 4

to g years of

faster to
(Lipsitt

immediate rewards Ëhan

and Castaneda, 1958;

ArmiËË, and simon (1943)

upon childrenrs preferences

Ëo

Lipsitt,

in a study of

for

objecLs,

age tended Ëo prefer an objecË they r¡reïe

Ëo

receive immedíately over one to be received after a period'of tÍnie. A later

study, (Irwin, OrchinÍk, and ldeiss, 1950), using college
ËhaË

sËudenËs, ind.icaËed.

a majority of l-s sËat.ed a'preference for an immediaËe rer4rard over

delayed reward

of a similar value (reprints of

famous

studies, it appears thaË the inmediate reward is
delayed reward

of

paintings). In

a

these

more desirabl-e Ëhan the

Ëhe same magnitude, as suggested

by the consistenË preference

for the former.
The

principal

concern

w-iËh-

personality variables is assocÍated wiLh

'2
preference and subsequenË choice of an írnmedíate as opposed Ëo a delayed
reward

in

r¿hich Ëhe delayed reward

in a choice siËuation

irnmediaËe. Thus,

delayed-larger reward,
r¿hereas

in

is always of gfe-ater magniËude Ëhan

S may

beËween

an irrmediate-small and

Ëhe
a

benefiË by delaying for the larger reward,

convenÉional preference sËudies both rewards are

of

Ëhe same

magniËude. Evidence has been presented (Mischel, L962) suggestíng tlnat

preference for delayed-la'rger reward may be an acquired behavior Ëhat changes
wiËh age and w-ith experiences wiËh

reinforcing

Mowrer and Ul-lman (1945) T¡rere anong the
Ëhe relevance

ance

of delayed reward

for neurotic

and criminal

occupies a central

ín Ëheir influence

by sËressing its import-

behavior. lÍillingness to delay gratificaËion

1955).

on behavior

first to give attention to

Ëo abnormal behavior

role in theories on chíld

RapaporË, 1950; Singer,

agenËs.

developmenË

The importance

(e.g. Treud,

L959;

of delayed reward. experiences

is stressed by tria1-ter Mischel

(l-958):

ttOne may assume thaË e<pectancies

for reinf.orcement to follow from
cerËain social agenËs, in spiËe of Ëime delay, are'learned Ín a
manner fundamentally sirnilar Ëo the learning of any social behaviors,
and are gòverned by similar prÍnciples of geneta1J.zaËion. IË seems
probabl-e, then, ËhaË a childrs expectancies that a delayed reinforce^
ment. will- issue from nernr adult social age¡Ë-s are related Ëo his past
experiences in which promised reinforcement followed delay from such
major adul-t sources of learning as the parenËal figures in Ëhe home."
(Pp. s7-sB)
A recent series

of studÍes on preference for delayed reinforcement. has

been conducted by Mischel (1958; I96La3 1-96Lb; L96Lc3 Mischel and Metzner,
L962', Mischel and Staub, L965; l4ischel and

Liebert, 1966). Children

\^rere

próvided wiËh- a choice beËwéen an irnrnediate-small (ImR) or a delayed-larger
(DelR) reward.,_ trrritrlingnegs Ëo delay

for the larger gratificaËion

was regarded

as a sign of maturity and reality conËact¡ while preference for iuunediatesmaller graËification was interpreted as indicative of a more self-indulgenË,
impulsive, and

ímmaËure

personality. Mischel (1961c) has found preference

3

for delayed reward to be posiËively related Ëo social .responsibility.
Mischel and MeËzner (L962) have also found willi-ngness to delay

graËification

Êo be associaËed rviËh age and

inLelligence.

The study deal-

ing wiËh age is based on an interpretaËion of preference for delayed reinforcemenË as
expecËancy

a learned behavior, which is in part, a funcËion of the

that

in spiËe of time delay.
ing a strong

will issue from the social

promised reinforcemenË

trùith increasing age, the potenËía1iËy

agenË

for develop-

of Ëhis kind increases if Ëhe individual continues
Ëo gain reinforcíng experiences in Ëhis area. Willíngness Ëo delay graËifíexpecËancy

caËion develops, therefore, as a function

building bf relevanË

expecËancj_es.

The same sËudy (Mischel and MeËzn
Ëo delay

not of aging per se, but of the

er,

L962) índicated thaË willingness

þraËification was positively relaËed to intelligence. Intelligence

scores based on Ëhe Lorge-Thorndike and Pintner General
Ëhat Ëhe mean I.Qs.

Ability Tests

showed

of childr,en choosing DelR wgfe significantly higher Ëhan

of children choosing ImR. Melíkian (Lgsg) obtained sÍmilar resulËs.
However, in Me.likianrs sËudy a relaËion t.o age different from that of Mischel
Ëhose

and.

Metzner r¡ras found. Using children from Ëhe Boston aïea, Mischel and

MeËzner found thaË Ëhe age

to

at which the

change frorn a

DelR choices was 8.5-9 years, whereas

mjoriËy of

in Melikiants

ImR choíces

sËudy, using children

from Palestine, Ëhe crucial age was 6 years. trdhÍle cultural differences
mighË accouriË

for this discrepaocy,

Ëhe

specific reinfoïcement.s

employed may

be an even more imporËanË factor. Mischel and MeËzner used candi-es whereas

Melikian used moneËary rewards.

It.

r,¡ould seem ËhaË differences

knR and a DelR are markedly influenced

in studies using a choice

beËween an

by Ëhe effectiveness of various re-

inforcements aË various ages, raËher Ëhan some personaliËy characËerisËic of

"abilitytt to delay. In regard to the trcritical
in

Ëhe performance

of

ageri

at

wfuich differences

Ss occur, Mischel and Metzner (L962) sËatei

rrOne mighË expecË ËhaË Ëhe

t'critical

agett could be locaËed at any
desired point on the age scale by appropriate manipulaËion of re*
inforcemenË values.r'

!üiËhouË

(P. 430)

the use of standardLzed reinforcernenË values, the sËatement Ëhat

r,rrillingness Ëo delay

gratiJication is a function of age, is to say

least, raËher misleading. Thus, it would
delayed rern¡ard might

seem thaË research

fruitfully turn Lo Ëhe imresÈigation of

the

in Ëhis type of
methodology,

partÍcul-arly wiËh respect Ëo reinforcemenËs.
Another aspecË of the sËudy of Mischel and Metzner was Ëhe investiga*
Ëion

of preference for delayed rer^¡ard as a function of

val.

They found

Ëo delay

to

1-2

that preference for delayed reward

lengËh

hTas

of delay inËer-

negatively relaËed

ínterval length. Elementary school children ranging in

age from

5

years were used wiËh five different lengËhs of delay interyal (1 day,

5 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, and 5 weeks). However, Ëhere üias some evidence

that tlre effect of the delay inËerval-s of diJferent
in those Sg above
for

younger

Ëhe age

of 8.5*9 years. Mischel

children (below the age of 9 years),

Ëíme were meaningless and

lengËhs was observed only

and Metzner suggested thaË

Ëhe

different

lengËhs of

only the ttnow-laËertt conËrast was relevanË, i.e. for

children below the age of 9 years

Ëhe

different

1-engths

vals were not a significant factor in determining

of the delay inËer-

wheËher

or not the child

or a delayed-larger reward. All of Ëhe delay inËerva1s, it would seem, had the same meaTr.ing of merely being ttlatertt. Thus,
chose an írunediaËe-small

since children below Ëhe age of 9 years apparentl-y did not alter their choices
rriËh increases

in

beËween preference
r,ras noË found

Ëhe lengËh

of delay inËerya1s, the

negaËive relaËionship

for delayed rer¿ard and Ëhe length of

Ëhe

delay interval

5

oÞ].ep.

na"t-io,F3J-,?.a¡.rd..SF,aåeFFår-t..o5=.tþ-e.rf

Mischel- and lletzner doubË

the perfonrance of

for

.S.s

that 9 years is a ttcriËica1 agetr aË which

in a choice situation

example, found Ëhe

ciritical

shot^¡s

age Ëo be 6

major changes. Melikiant

years. It is

suggested by

Mischel and MeËzneï Ëhat differenË pairs of reinforcemenLs would probably
y{e1d differenË cuËtíng

points,

even though Ëhe overal-l trend might remain

¡he same. Thus, Ëhe manipulaËion of reinforcement values may change
agett aË which Ëhe preponderance

"critical

appear; however, the

effect of delay inËervals of varying lengths

remain the same regardless

different

of delayed reinforcemenË

of

Ëtre reinforcemenËs

lengËhs proved meaningless

would remain negligible regardless

choices

would

used. If the inËervals of

to a group of children, their effect

of

Ëhe reinforcements employed.

IË appears that the meaningfulness of the delay inËervals is

critical factor in determining the age at Ìihich the
beËween

Lhe

Ëhe

negaËive relaËionship

preference for delayed rer¿ard and length of delay inËerval occurs,

jusË as the values of Ëhe reinforcements appears to be the criËical factot

in

deËermining 'aË T¡rhich age a preponderance

occurs. It is Ëherefore

hypoËhesized

meaningful Ëo younger children

C5

of delayed reward preferences

that delay intervals

made more

years o1d) will- produce a significanË

negaLive relationship beËween preference

for delayed reward and length of

delay interval, similar Ëo Ëhat noted r^iiËh children above Lhe.age of 8.5-9
years.
The second hypothesis concerns the

traiËs
Ëhan

Ëo preference

behavior.

tr[fuile a

relation of certain personality

faster

response time

to delayed reT^uards has been demonsËrated for

to

immediaËe

boËh raËs and children,

no studies have examined differences in decision tíme beËueen the choice of
irmediaËe-small and delayed-larger rewards. Rapaport (1950),

in h-is theory

6

of thínkíng, notes Ëhat learníng Ëo delay is inLimately bound up wiËh learning
Ëo Ëhink, i.e. Ëhe use of ttcognitive reality Ëestingtt replaces the use of
I'uncontrolled moËor discharges" in the atLainmenË of needs. It Ëherefore

follows that a child who cannoË delay i¡mnediate graËifÍcation will demonsËrate
the use of Ëhese uncontrolled motor responses in Ëhe atËaínmenË of graËificaËion,
while a child who is able Ëo delay f.or gxatLficaËion r,rill demonstrate the use
of thinking or realiËy testing in makíng his choice of reinforcements. According Ëo Mor¿rer (1950), children who are beËËer able Ëo delay are also

beËËer

able to...
t'...bring Ëhe remoËe as well as Ëhe immedíate consegueTì.ces of a
contemplated acËion inËo Ëhe psychological presenË and thereby
compare and balance the probable (anËicípaËed) rewards and punÍ-shmenrs." (P. 454)

In

making

hÍs choice

beËween an immediaËe-small and

a delayed-larger

reward, the more ímpulsive child will noË spend the time in evaluating

Ëhe

situation as will

willing

Ëhe

child who is less impulsive and, therefore,

more

larger graËificaËion. IË is therefore hypoËhesized tlnat

Ëo delay

for

Ëhe

children

who

prefer a larger-delayed reward over a smaller-immediate one in

a choice situaËion, will spend more Ëime in making Ëheir choice than the
impulsive child who cannoË delay for Lhe Larger reward.

more

CHAPTER

II

METFTOD

Subiects (Ss)
SíxËy kÍndergarten
f.xom

children, j6 fernales arLd 24 males ranging in

4.2 to 5.8 years i¿ith a mearl age of 5.2 yearsr

age

f.tom, predominantly

middle-class backgroundsr- served as gs. The Ss were pupils in two private
kindergarten classes in the GreaËer Winnipeg area? Ëhirty Ss coming from
each kindergarten.
Apparatgs,
The apparatus consisted

of a modiÍied Universal Ëimer Bt, by B% by 3 in.

CFig. 1). The face of the timer was blank (ah¡nim,rm in colour) witfr a single

black mark aË tine L2 o'clock position. The tîmer had one hand 3 3/4 in. in
lengËh, driven by a 1 ï.p.m. elecËric motor. Hol-es (% í.:n. in diarneËer) in
each

of the upper corners of the clock face, illuminaËed from behind by

LL7^v. piloË lamps, served as indicaËor
Pedaline

foot

lights.

swiËches (one red and one black)

The response elemenËs,

Ëwo

3 in. aparËr T^rere siËuaËed

approxinately 9 in. in front of the apparaË11s. An elecLric buzzer, connected

to

one

of the response

elemenLs, enabled E, to; determine which

(S's reward choice) was pressed.

On any

of the

switches

given xrí.a1- boËh stimulus lights

and

a Standard El-ecËric timer, siËuated Lo Ëhe back of the apparatus, were
acËivated simultaneously bV g by neans

of a remote switch.

Depression of

eiËher of Ëhe response elements by å broke the circuit to the Standard Electric
Ëimer.
Reya.rds. .aEL g.oFiiFions

Rewards used

of

in the choice siËuaLion

chocolaËe \^iith candy coaËings

r^rere I'SmarLiesrt,

of various colours.

small pellets

Thê magniËude

of

these

rewards, selecËed on the basis,of pretesting, were 5 SnarËies irmediaËely

@a

A.
Bo

co
Do

Eo

Fig. l-n

The choice apparatus.

INDTCATOR LTG}ITS
CLOCK HÁ.IiID

lrs

CHOICE Si^]ITCHES

STANDARD CLOCK COUNTEF
Er s CONTROL SI^IITCI{

-9
C¡nR)

or 10 Smarties Later

CDeIR),

i.e.,

each S was allotred Ëo choose

beLtr¡een

a small-înrmediate.reward or a delayed-larger one wfuich would be received atter
the S had r¡aited the required period of time (delay interval).

ås were

allowed Ëo keep the reward which Ëhey chose. ff S decided upon an ImR, he
was given 5 Smarties

If

.S.

in an envelope, imnediaËely

upon making Ëhe decision.

decided upon a DelR, he was required to waiË a period

indicated that

Ëhe

in an envelope.

of Ëime.

Idhen F

waiting Ëine had elapsed, the chil-d was given 10 Smartíes

Ss were

Ëake them r¿-iËh Ëhem

told Ëhat

or leave

Ëhe rer^¡ards rrere Ëheirs

them on

the

Ëeacher t s desk

to

until

keep and could
Ëime of

dismissal.
The length of Ëhe delay inter--val r¡ras varied by using three different

delay periods, i.e. 5, l-0, and 15 rotations of Ëhe clock hand. I{hile each
roËaËion was equal to 60 seconds, the delay interyals r^rere presented Ëo

children as rotations of Ëhe clock hand rather Ëhan as minutes.
kindergarten children

T¡rere

T1l-e

Ëhe

síxty

randomly assigned to each of the Ëhree conditions,

as they appeared for testing.

Thus, twenÉy.Sp were assigned to each exper-

imental condiËion. _q"' responses to Ëlp clrcice situation

beËv¡een

the

ImR

and DelR T¡rere examined under these Lhree condit.ions. In addition, length of

d.ecision time was recorded Ëo the nearesË one-hundredth of a sócond for each

Sts choice.
Procedure

All

Ss r¡¡ere tesËed

individually by

Ëhe same

choice situation, a famil LarlzatAon session
apparaËus and general

session was
lengËhs

a)

rn¡as

E. Prior to

Ëhe

cr.i.tical

conducted Ëo dernonsËrate the

procedure. A-further purpose of the familiarization

Ëo ensure ËhaË each S was

of delay interyals,

and

b)

Latgex rer¡rard wiËh a longer lengËh

able to disËinguish differenL

Ëo ensure

that

.Ss

would associaËe

a

of delay interval . Marbles râIere demon-

10

strated as rer^rards raËher than SmarËies, since Ss were only

in

Ëhe

farniliarizatíon session and noË permiËËed Ëo keep
Ss were met by E

were seated direcËly
Ëake

in a room adjacenË

reward he would

get.

session are presenËed

game"

rer¿ards

class,

and

S was Ëold ËhaË he would

in which the longer he waited Ëhe larger

The detailed insËructions

in

the

Ëhem.

Ëo the kindergarten

in front of the apparaËus.

part in a ttwaíting

shornrn

Appendix

A.

for

Ëhe

familiarizaLion

The apparaËus \nlas then demonstrated

to S. Several delay inËervals were demonstraËed to
appropríat,e rrrewardtt was shorvn. S was shown how

S and each Ëíme Lhe

to respond Lot a DelR and

an ImR by pressing Ëhe appropriaLe response elemenË. Several choice siËuaËions
were Ëhen presented
Inlhen

the

straËed.

of

Ëhe

in which S was told to

ImR choice \¡ras made
trrlhen

make both an ImR and DelR response.

the appropriate immediate 'rrewardtt was

Lhe DelR choice r¡ras made S was required t.o waiË

delay inLerval and only

Ëhen was Lhe

demon-

the lengLh

appropriate reward demonstraËed.

Following three such demonsËraËions, S was asked a series of quesËions coll-

cerning the procedure to ensure that he undersËood Ëhe concepts involved

and

if he undersËocjd the differences in lengths of
delay intervals and Ëhe concepË of delaying for a Larget reward. The criterion
for undersËanding was aËËaÍned r,¡hen S correctly answered all buË one of nine
in particular

Ëo deLermine

quesËions. trühile iË was intended to discard any Ss who did not meet the

ctíterion, this

was

not necessaïy since all Ss sucessfully answered the níne

quesËÍons. These questions may be found aË Ëhe end of Lhe familLatízatÌ.on
insËructions in Appendix A.
AfËer the S successfully answered the questions,

.E

then continued

on to the critícal testing procedure. S was told that anoËher
be played, which

game

was to

differed from Ëhe first in Ëhat he would be allowed Ëo

reËain the rev¡ard which he chose. The deËai1ed insËrucËions for Ëhis LesËing

11

procedure rnay be found

in

Appendix

B.

S was

instructed

ËhaË

íf he pressed

one response element he would receive 5 Smarties immediaËely, and

if

he

pressed Ëhe other response elemenË he wou'ld receive 10 SmarËies, but not
immedj-ately; he would have

or 15 roËatíons of
All

to wait

Ëhe appropríate

int,erval of time, 5,

10,

Ëhe clock hand, before he r¡ould receive Ëhe delayed reward.

$.s were giverr one

choice, i.e. tesËed once. To avoíd the effecËs of

a

colour or position preference, half Ëhe Ss were instrucËed they would receive
Ëhe ImR

if they pressed the "red" key,

"blacktt key; Ëhe relaËionship

r^ras

and the DelR

if

Ëhey pressed the

reversed for the oËher half of the Ss. In

addition to preference for rehrard, lengLh of decision time in making the
choice

\^/as

timer. At

recoïded for each Sts choice by means of Ëhe SËandard ElecËrÍc
Ëhe end

of the procedure Ss were instructed to refrain

from

discussing the t'gamett wiËh the other children as iË hras Ëo be kepË attsecreË".

CHAPTER

III

RESIILTS

variable in Ëhis study was Sst responses

The primary dependenË

a choice situaËion

beËween an

irmediate-smal1 (ImR) and a delayed-larger

reward (DelR) aË differenË lengths

rotations of the clock hand.

of delay intervals, i.€., 51 10, or

The purpose

of varying the length of

delay interval was to invesËigate iËs effect on the frequency of
DelR

choices.

TwenËy Ss were assigned Ëo each

and each S was given one

for

choice.

each condítion are presenËed

InR choices aË each delay

It

in Table 1.

of

Ëhe

IrnR and

IrnR and DelR choices

The proporËíon

interval are graphically

with increases in

15

delay interval condíËion,

The frequencies

was hypothesized tlnat Ëhere would be

DelR choices

Ëo

of

represent,ed

DelR and

in Figure 2.

a decrease in the frequencies of

Ëhe 1-ength

of delay interval.

Sínce the experímenËal hypothesis suggested a negative relationship
be¡ween Ëhe lengËh
Ëo delay

was

performed. The overaLLLz gave a value of. 2.946 wlhic}.,

2 degrees of freedom,

ï¡ras

not significanË. Subsequently theI2 Í.ot

linear regression (Maxwell, 1961) of
val

was

partialed out of

ficance.

These resulËs

noË consistenË wiLh the
\¡ras

DelR and Ëhe willingness

gratificaËion, a\2 test for associaËion of DelR choices and length

of delay interval
wl.1t1-

of delay interval in receiving

Ëhe

are

DelR choices on lengËh

of delay inËer-

overaLL[z, but this also failed Lo reach signí-

sunmarLzed

in Table 2. Thus, Ëhe resulLs were

hypothesis. It should be noted, however, that

Ëhere

a progressíve decrease of DelR choices wiËh íncreasing delay interval

lengths. In addition, a goodness of fiË Ëest of
choice was performed on Ëhe overall preference

results of

Ëhis

X2

were

significant

Ëhe expectaËion

of

L2

ImR.

chance

DelR as opposed Ëo ImR. The

aË Ëhe .01 1evel and

there rüas a greater preference for DelR over

of

ít

was concluded that

5
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TABLE 1

Comparison of Ëhe Frequency of DelR
and ImR Responses for Three Delay Int,ervals
LengËh

of Delay Interval in Rotations
51015

É

o

.rl

.¡J
.Fl

€É

4

6

9

L6

L4

11

ITnR

o

(J

'ú

H
$

DelR

o
út

TASLE 2

Table of.*Z Analyses for a Negative:
Relationship between Preference for DelR and
Surnmary

Length
Source
Due

of Delay InËerval
df

of variaËion

L

to linear regression

Departure from regressÍon,

*

p

2.87

N.S.

line by subsËracËion

L

.076

N.S.

Overall value

2

2.946

N.S.

:
The second dependenË variable in this study was length of decision

time, to Ëhe nearesË one-hundredth of a second, ín making Ëhe DelR-Inß
choice. The purpose of invesËigating the length of decision time
deËermíne if

the laËencies of those Ss who chose DelR are longer

r^ras

to

Lhan

those who chose ImR. Since Ëhe experimenËal hypothesis suggesËed a greaËer
laËency ín decisíon time of Ëhose Ss'choosÍng DelR Ëhan those choosing ImR'

it rras decided that a t-Ëest would be run on decísion times.

15

The means

of decision tímes and Ëhe sËandard deviaËions of the
in Table 3. Decision

groups are summarized

than

Ëhose

Ëímes

for the

for InR (t=2.09, df=58, p<05), supporting the

Ëwo

DelR were longer
hypoËhesis.

TABLE 3

Means and SËandard Deviations of Decision
Times of ImR and Del-R Ss in Seconds

Í
IrnR

DelR

Although Ëhere

SD

.895

.L6

t.29L

.23

Ís no prior evídence to

length of Ëhe delay interval might .ft."t

Ëhe

suggesË Ëhat Ëhe

specific

decision laËency, i.e. that

the longer delay interval mighË lead Ëo a greaËer decision latency or vice
versa, it was decided

ËhaË

the possíbility of such an effect warranted at

least a post hoc analysis. A summary of the

mean decisj-on Ëimes

at

delay inËerval are presented in Table 4. There r^ras no sígnificanË

in decision

Ëime wiËh

longer Íntervals (F(1.00).
TABLE 4
Mean

DelR

Length

€Ê

vs.

ImR Ss

at

ïmR

Each

Interval

of Delay Intervals in Rotations
10

É

o
'rl
+.¡
'.{

Decision Times (sec.) of

15

.697

L.045

.883

1.568

1.080

1. 1s5

o

c)

€$l
d
B

c)

ú

DelR

each

change
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AlËhough Mischel and MeËzner found a significanË negative relaËionshíp between preference for delayed reward and lengËh of delay interval, Ëhis
effecË was found only in those Ss above Lhe age of 9 years. They suggested
ËhaË Ëhe

different

noL meaningful

lengËhs

of delay int,ervals

to the younger chí1dren

røho,

employed

in their

therefore, did noË respond

differentially to Ëhem. In the presenË study, delay intervals
r¡rere made more meaningful

hypothesized

ElnaË

wiËh íncreases

in

to children 5 years of age,

employed

and iË was Ëherefore

a sígnificanË negative relaËionship would be obtaÍned.

The relaËionship \nras not

possibl-e Ëendency

sËudy were

for

significanË although, it ís inËeresËing to noËe a

Ëhe proporËion

Ëhe lengËh

of delayed reward responses to

of delay interval. Mischel

decrease

and MeËzner also

found no consistenË differentiaËion between the various Ëime periods employed.
A possible explanaËíon

in the present study is thaË
duraËion ËhaË the contrast
Ëhe desíred

for the

Ëhe

absence

of a sígníficant relaËionshíp

delay íntervals employed were of such short

in their lengths

Íras noË greaË enough Ëo produce

effecË. Thus, Ëhe delay intervals

similar. In addition,

Ëhe conËrast

relatively

in the magnitudes of the immedíaËe

delayed rewards may have been too greaË,

i.e.r10

disproporËionaËely greater than 5 SmarËies.
noË have produced

may have appeared

It

and

SmarËies may have appeared

appears ËhaË Ëhe rer¿ards

may

a sensitive enough discrimínaLion of ås to reveal a signifi-

cant relationship. This is supporËed by the fact thaË a majoriËy of Ss were

willing

Ëo delay

for the larger reward. It

seems

the proper combinaËion of delay intervals and

probable ËhaË by ascerËaining

Ter¡rard magnitudes, Ëhe desired

significanË relationship could be aËtained.
The I'criËical age" aË which the majoriËy of ås are v,li11ing
L6

Ëo,

delay for

L7

a
of

Largex rer¡/ard

in a choice síËuaËion requires further

i-nvesËigaËion

in

Ëerms

Ëhe reinforcemenËs employed. Mischel and MeLzner have suggested Ëhat Ëhis

age could be manípulaËed by varyíng the reinforcement values used

siËuation. ïn the

presenË sËudy, Ëhe proporËion

in

Éhe choice

of children acceptíng the

delayed rertard was signíficantly greater than Ëhose accepting immediaËe

rer¿ards. These children had a
Ëhe

mean age

of 5.2 years. In Me1Íkianrs

crucial age aË r,¡hich the majority of

sËudy

Ss delayed was 6 years, while ín

Mischel and MeËznerrs study the age r'ras 8.5 - 9 years. Thus, iË is doubtful
Ëhat Ëhere

is a rrcritical

agerr

at which Ëhe majorÍty of 9s are willing to

delay for Ëhe Laxgex reward. The presenË resulËs suggesË ËhaË Ëhe reínforcemenËs employed

in future delayed reward sËudies be standardized so

thaË

ínvestigat.ion of variables involved in a choice siËuation r¿ould be 'more readily
compared

The personaliËy

traits of

Ëhe

variable ín a choice siËuaËion. In
ËraiËs associaËed

individual appear

Ëhe investigaËion

Ëo be an inËegral

of the personality

with the choice of a delayed-1-axger over

arr immedíate-

smaller reward, Ëhe presenË study found thaË Ëhose Ss who preferred
delayed rer¿ard spenË a significanËly greater period

of

Lime

in

Ëhe

making ËheÍr

choice Ëhan Ss who chose the iinmediaËe reward. These results are compaËíble

with RapaporËrs (1950) Ëheory of thinking which suggests thaË Ss who cannot
delay for graËificaÈion display Ëhe use of unconËrolled motor responses

(impulsivity) in

Ëhe aËËainnenL

of needs, while those

who

delay,

demonsLraLe

the use of reality Ëesting or Ëhínking. In addiËion, these resulLs are
consistent wíËh Mowrerrs (1950) view ËhaË individuals delaying rewards are
beËËer able Ëo compare and evaluate
consequences

the remote as well as Ëhe immediate

of a conËemplaËed acËíon.

In addition to.personaliËy variables, cultural differences

may be an

1B

important variable in delay of reward sËudies. Mischel (1958) has poínËed

out the imporËance of experiences wíËh reinforcing agenËs in deËermining
how an i¡rdivj-dua1

noËe thaË

in the

will

TeacË

in a choice siËuation. IË is inËeresËing

presenË sLudy t\nro groups

and a non-Jewish group, served as

ås.

of chíldren, a predominantly

There

T¡i'as

a

Lendency

for

Ëo

Jewish

Ëhe Jenrj-sh

children Ëo show greater DelR frequencies than the non-Jews. There are

virtually no investigaËions which

have examined

and furËher consideraËion míghË prove valuable

of this

Ëype

this cultural variable,

for a beËËer undersËanding

of behavíor.

A crucial methodological problem in delayed reward sÈudíes wiËh young

chíldren is concerned r¿iËh the question of whether ínsËructions and
used are meaningful
reward was

for Ëhem. The observaËion

positively related to

thaË prefererice

age may have been

for

parLially due

concepËs

delayed

Ëo younger

chíldren not fu1ly undersËanding Ëhe instructions, or noL appreciaËíng
concepË

of delaying for a Latger

rernrard,

or

Ëhe

perhaps noË comprehending Lhe

delay inËerval. Future studies of this nature mighË employ some means of
ensuring ËhaË all Ss fully comprehend the procedure and concepËs involved.

In

summary,

iË might be proposed that there are many variables

involved in a choiee be'Ëween"an ÍrnrnedÍaËe-small and a delayed-larger reward,
and

that iË Ís misleading

Ëo conclude LhaË one

particular variable such

as

age, for example, is alone responsible for the behavior. IË is suggesËed
ËhaË

fuËure sËudies atËempt to investigate Ëhese many variables and determine

their relaËive influence on the

complex process

of delaying for gralification.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This ínvestigaËíon

r¡ras concerned

with the preference behavior of

preschool children in choosing between a delayed-larger (DelR) and an

reward. Different lengËhs of delay interval

j-mmediaËe-smaller (knR)

used.

The only previous study

were

of this nature found a sígnificant negative

relaËionship between preference for delayed re\^rard and l-engËh of delay

inËerval; however, this effecË was found only in ås above Ëhe age of 9 years'
lË was suggesLed Ëhat a pçobable explanation for a lack of relationship
wiËh younger children \¡ras ËhaË the delay

Íntervals used in the study were

meaningless Ëo Lhem. The presenË study proposed thaË by using delay inLer-

vals which were

made more meaningful Ëo younger

negaLive relatíonship between preference

for

childrent a significant

del-ayed reward and length of

delay interval could be obtáined.
The second hypothesis was confirmed,
responded more

quickly than

Ëhose who chose

indicating that Ss choosing

ItnR

De1R. Theories of Ëhinkíng

and

abnormal behavior have suggesËed thaË Ss who cannoË delay Í.ot a latger

gxa1ifi-caËion are more impulsive, and less evaluative
Ëhan Ss who are able Ëo

therefore, thaË
making

delay. It

u¡as proposed

in

Ín a choice siËuation

Ëhe second hypothesis'

Ss who choose inmediate rewards would spend

their choice

Lhan ss choosing

Through the use

in

of a familiarizatíon session preceding the

to ås, and. that they fully

Lhe choice

Ëime

siËuation. All

in

the delayed reward.

situation, the pïesent sËudy ensured Ëhat delay inËervals
meaningful

less

choice

rn¡ere made more

comprehended Ëhe concepts involved

Ss were required

to

ansvler

a series of

t'criteríonrr questíons in order Ëo qualify for the critical choice siËuaËion'
Delay intervals

T^¡ere,

defined in Ëerms of roËations of a clock hand' In the
L9

20

present sËudy three de1-ay inËervals (5, 10, and 15 roËations
hand) r¿ere used

of the clock

in a choice siËuation involving an ImR and a DelR.

Candies

for all condiËions. _[s ranged in age from 4"2 years, wiËh a mean age of 5.2 years.

r¡rere used as rewards

The resulËs

failed

Ëo confirm the

firsË hypothesis in

5.8

ËhaË a

significanË negative relationsh-Lp between preference for delayed revrard
and length

of

del-ay

the delay intervals

interval was noË found in
T¡rere made

meaningful

young

children, even though

to these children. Ilowever,

a

consistent decrease j-n Ëhe proportion of delayed reward preferences wiËh
increasing delay inLerval

rÀras

suggesËed. IË was Ëherefore proposed thaË

by usíng a more sensitive measure, Ëhe desired sígnificanË negaËive relaËion-

ship could be obtained.

It

was concluded

that fuLure delayed reward studies with

young

children should consider the ímportance of ensuring thaË all Ss fully undersËand Ëhe concepËs

Ëhe

involved. It

was suggesËed thaË

future sËudies turn to

investigation of methodology, parËicul-arly wíËh Tespect Ëo sËandardizing

reínforcemerits. It was furËher concluded that willingness Ëo delay for

gratificaËion, raËher

Lhan predominanLly being determined by age, j-s the

produet of a complex interacËion of reinforcemenËs, delay intervals, person-

ality varíables,
exploraËíon

and perhaps culËural

facËors. IL is felt

of these many variables, a beLter

woul-d be obËained.

LhaË Ëhrough Ëhe

undersËanding

of Ëhis phenomenon
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APPENDIX A

Familiari z aXj"on Inst ruc t ions
and CriËerion QuesËions
ttPlease siË dornm. (Ê was seaËed direcËly
üIe

are going Ëo play a waiting game. In this

in fronË of the

apparaLus.)

the longer you wait

game

Ëhe

bigger prize you would geË. ,Now, do you see this (E índicates apparatus) --

iË is like a clock with

one

hand. I want you to watch carefully as Ëhe hand

goes around.from Ëh.ís poinË (E indÍcates
goes

all

around the

Ëo see how long

clock, and

iË takes for

point at the 12 orclock posiËion)

comes back Ëo

Ëhis poínt again. r wanË you

Ëhe hand Ëo go around one

Ëime. (E then

Ëurns

on clock and waits for one roËation of the hand) See how long it. Ëakes for

the hand to go around one

ttln this

game

Ëíme.

if you'would wait for

would give you 5 marbles (E indicates
hand

Ëhe hand Ëo go around

1 time I

marbles). If you would waiË for

Ëhe

to go around 2 times I would give you 10 marbles (E indicates marbles).

If you would wait for

Ëhe hand Ëo go around

(E indicaËes marbles). Do you see? --

3

Ëimes

in thÍs

game

I would give you

15 marbles

the longer you would

waiË

the more marbles you would getl
ttNolnr,

letrs play a game wiËh Ëhese marbles.

See Ëhese Ëwo swiËches

--

there Ís a red one and a black one (E indicaËes Ëhe two foot sw-itches siËuated

directly ín front, of g). If
you ruould gex 2

rtibl."

right

you þTéss the red swiËch (E índicaËes red switch)
away (E indicaËes

narbles). If you press

the

black switch (E indicaËes black sw-itch) you would get 5 marbles (E indicaËep
marbles), buË you would noË geË them righË

ar¡ray

geË Ëhem, and you would have Ëo waiË as long as

the clock to go around 1 time. LeËrs play
(E waits

for

S Ëo press the red swiËch)

Ëhe

--

you would have Ëo wait

iË would Ëake for

Ëhe hand on

game. Press the red swíËch

-- see I would give you these

2

marbles (E Índicates marbles) if you would pïess Ëhe red süi-ÍËch, and you
23
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rÀrould geË Ëhem

as soorl as yoll press the switch. Now, press Ëhe black swítch --

see you woul-d get 5 marbles
and waiËs
a\¡ray

--

if you press the black swiËch, (E indicaËes

for S to press the black switch) -- but

you would noË geË then

wait as long as iË would take for

you would have Lo

marbles

ríght

Ëhe hand on Ëhe

clock Ëo go around 1 Ëime. (E demonsËrat.es 1 rotation of the clock hand and
Ëhen indicaËes 5

marbles). See, you would get 2 marbles righË

woul,d have pressed

around 1

if

you

the red switch, and 5 marbles after uhe hand had gone

tine íf you pressed the black switch.

"Now l-eLrs p1-ay

the red

Íf

away

the

sr¿iËch you would

game

a 1iËtle differenLly. This Ëime if you press

get 2 marbles (E indicates marbles) right away, but

you r.rould press the black swiËch you would geË 10 marbles (E indicaËes

marbles) but you would not get

Ëhem

right,

away

--

you would have Ëo

wait

as

long as iË would Ëake for the hand on Ëhe clock to go around 2 times. Letrs
Ëry it -- firsË pïess the red swi-Ëch (E waits for S Ëo press Ëhe red switch)
see you would get, these 2 marbles

righc away (E indicates marbles).

Now,

press Ëhe black switch -- you would geË 10 marbles if you press Ëhe black
swiËch (E indicates 10 marbles) buË you would not geË
would have

to

waiË as long as iË would t,ake

Ëhem

righË away -- you

for the hand Ëo go around 2 Ëimes

before you would get the marbles (E demonstrates 2 toLations of the clock

hand).

Now thaË you have

geË Ëhe 10 marbles

"If

waited for Ëhe hand to go around 2 times you

rnrould

(g indicates marbles).

you would waiË

for the clock

hand

to go around 3 Ëj-mes

you would

geË 15 marbles (E indicaËes marbles).
ttDo you see ho\^i

hand

this

game

works? If you would have waiËed for

to go around 1 Ëime you would

you would have waited

for the

geË 5 marbles (E índicaËes

Ëhe

rnarbles). If

hand Lo go around 2 times you rorould geL 10 marbles

(g inaicaËes marbles) -- and if you would wait for Ëhe hand to go around 3

Ëímes
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you r¡¡ould get 15 marbles (E indicates

marbles).

would have only goËËen 2 marbles (E indícates

BuË

if you did noË wait you

marbles). If you would

pressed the black switch iË meant you would have waited

have

-- if you had pressed

the red sr¿itch it, meant you rorould have not. waited. The longer you would
Ë.he

more marbles you r,lould geË.
"Now

I

am

going to ask you some questÍ-ons about the game we just played.

i) would you geË more marbles if
around 1 time

iv)

waiË

you would waiË

for the clock

or 3 times... ii) 2 Ëimes or 1 Ëime...iii) 3

hand

Ëimes

to

go

or 2 Ëimes...

is a longer time to wait -- for Ëhe clock hand to go around 1 Ëime
or 3 Ëímes... v) 2 t,imes or 3 times ... vi) z times or 1 Ëime... víí) do you
r¿hich

see these two

piles of

marbles?

-- which pile would you have to wait longer

for -- (E indÍcaËes) 5 marbles and 15 marbles... viíi) 5 marbles and 10
marbles...ix) 10 marbles and 15 marbles.r'
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CríËical Choice InsËructions
ttNow

fj-rst

I

am

game IÀIe

going Lo show you another game. IË is differenË from the

played because

this time you

want you to waËch the clock hand carefully

it

Ëakes

for

Ëhe hand

the clock hand)
ttNow

if

See how

we are going

you

--

r¡Ie

to go around 1 time. (g

to

keep the

prize. I

are going to see how long

demonstraËes 1

rotation of

long it Ëakes for the clock hand to go around 1 time.

to play

Ëhe game you are going Ëo

Smarties

are. going

get

Ëhe garne for real

some

. As a prize for playing

Smartíes. In Ëhis

wait than if you do noË waiË.

game

you

l^rill get

more

Now you remember how I-öng iË

if you will waiË as long as
iË Ëakes for the hand Ëo go around X Ëimes, I will give you 10 SmarËies, but

Ëook

for

Ëhe clock hand Ëo go around

will

if you dontË wanË to waít

you

íf you decide Ëo wait

will get

come

you

1 time

geË

5 SmarËies ríght ar¡ray. Do you:.see,

more Smartíes.

on (E indicates lighËs on clock face), I

tr'Ihen

wanË you

you see these lighËs

to press one of

these

switches -- Ëhe black orie or Ëhe red one. If you press Ëhe red swiËch
(E indicaËes the red- súftch' and presses

right

away (E indj.cates

iË) it

means you

5 SrnarLies) -- but if you press

will get 5 Smarties

Ëhe

black si¿ítch (E

índicaËes black switch and presses íË) you

will

geË 10 SmarËíes (E indicates

10 Smarties), but you \¡ronrt get Lhein righË

ar^ray

--

you

will- have Ëo waiË as

long as Ít Ëakes for the hand on Ëhe clock to go around X tímes before you
geË

thern. Do you understand? Now, as soon as Lhese lights

you Ëo press the switch Ëhat you have chosen. Remember,

come on

I

t^rant

if you press

the

red swiËch (E ÍndicaËes switch) you wíll get 5 SmarËies right away (E

indicates 5 Smartíes) but i-f you press
you

Ëhe

black swiËch (g indicates

will get 10 Smarties (E indícaËes 10 Snarties) --

right

ar^ray

buË you

-:'iou will have Ëo waiË as long as iË takes f or

swiËch)

won't geË them

Ëhe hand on Ëhe

clock' to'go'around''X Ëimes before you geË Ëhem. You remember how long iL
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took for Lhe hand to go around 1 Ëíme -- this time you wíll have to r¡raít
as long as iË Ëakes for Ëhe hand-to go around X times. Now, waËch the

lighËs carefully, and place your hand here. (S resËs his hand on Ëhe Ëable
at a poinË equidisËant from boËh swiËches)

tr[hen the.

lighËs

come on

I

wanË

you to press Ëhe switch you have decided on.t' (E then Ëurns on índícaËor

lighËs and Standard chronometer simulËaneously, and S responds.)

